
• Delivers a refreshing surge of hydration, while replenishing 
the skin’s protective moisture barrier

• Restores and recharges dehydrated skin while you sleep, 
allowing you to wake up to skin that feels hydrated, plump, 
and soft

• Provides overnight hydration, leaving skin feeling soft while 
sealing in moisture to reveal a radiant glow

• Hyaluronic acid blend works to deliver significant 
hydration to the layers of the skin below the surface, 
leaving skin noticeably nourished with essential moisture.

• Vitamin C visibly brightens skin tone and enhances 
elasticity. 

• Ceramides support the skin’s natural moisture barrier to 
help maintain essential hydration.

• Peptides visibly improve skin texture and have been 
shown to deliver positive effects for healthy-looking skin.

• Niacinamide, a highly potent form of vitamin B3, supports 
firm-looking skin and reduces the appearance of 
hyperpigmentation, giving your skin a youthful glow.

FEATURES

KEY INGREDIENT 
BENEFITS

OV E R N I G H T  T R E AT M E N T 

Nourish, Moisturize, 
and Soften Skin 



• Glow Radiance Polish to exfoliate, purify, and prime skin

• Joyōme® Revitalizing Daily Cleanser to gently wash 
away dirt, oil, and makeup, leaving your skin feeling soft, 
smooth, and hydrated

• Joyōme Illuminating Day Serum to plump, hydrate, and 
brighten the look of your skin, reducing the appearance 
of expression lines and enlarged pores

• Joyōme Intensive Overnight Repair to gently resurface 
the skin and reduce the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles

• Glow+ Illuminating Elixir illuminates, firms, and smooths 
skin from the inside out.*

• Joyōme Multi-Action Collagen Complex delivers that “lit 
from within” glow and supports firm, smooth-looking 
skin with a 3-in-1 formula that helps reduce collagen 
breakdown to promote natural collagen production.*

• Slim hydrates skin from within, while promoting 
balanced levels of fatty acids in the skin and a lower 
surface pH.*

• XFactor Plus with grape seed extract helps brighten skin 
from within and helps, with the support of vitamin C, 
maintain healthy collagen levels, which typically begin to 
decline with normal aging.*

BETTER 
TOGETHER
From the outside in:

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Apply a generous layer evenly across your face, avoiding 
direct contact with your eyes. To allow the product to 
absorb completely into your skin, leave on overnight.
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HOW TO USE

From the inside out:


